GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IPS – CREATION OF EX-CADRE POST OF INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE (KANNUR RANGE), SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE, VIGILANCE & ANTI CORRUPTION BUREAU (CENTRAL RANGE), ERNAKULAM, PROMOTION, TRANSFER AND POSTING OF IPS OFFICERS – ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt.) No. 9250/2015/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 31/12/2015

Read:- 1. G.O(Rt) No 6324/15/GAD dated 20/08/2015.
2. G.O(Rt) 6464/2015/GAD dated 31.08.2015.

ORDER

An Ex-cadre post of Inspector General of Police (Kannur Range) in the scale of pay 37,400 – 67,000 Plus Grade Pay Rs.10000 is created and this post is declared equivalent in status and responsibility to the cadre post of Inspector General of Police(Headquarters) under Rule 11 of IPS (Pay )Rules 2007.

1.(i) An Ex-cadre post of Superintendent of Police, Vigilance & Anti Corruption Bureau (Central Range), Ernakulam in the scale of pay 15,600 - 39100 Plus Grade Pay Rs.6600 is created and this post is declared equivalent in status and responsibility to the cadre post of Superintendent of Police(Headquarters) under Rule 11 of IPS (Pay )Rules 2007.

1.(ii) An Ex-cadre post of Superintendent of Police, Traffic, South Zone in the scale of pay 15,600 - 39100 Plus Grade Pay Rs.6600 is created and this post is declared equivalent in status and responsibility to the cadre post of Superintendent of Police(Headquarters) under Rule 11 of IPS (Pay )Rules 2007.

2. Shri Ravada A Chandrasekhar, IPS of 1991 batch presently on Central Deputation as Joint Director, Intelligence Bureau, Bhubaneswar is promoted to the grade of Additional Director General of Police on proforma basis in the Scale of Pay Rs. 67,000-79,000 with effect from 01.01.2016.

3. The following IPS Officers of 1998 batch are promoted to the grade of Inspector General of Police in the Scale of Pay Rs. 37,400-67,000 Plus Grade Pay Rs.10000 with effect from 01.01.2016.

(i) Shri. Thummala Vikram IPS (on proforma basis)
(ii) Shri. Dinendra Kashyap IPS
(iii) Shri. Gopesh Agrawal IPS (on proforma basis)
(iv) Shri H Venkatesh IPS
(v) Shri Ashok Yadav IPS (on proforma basis)
4. The following IPS Officers of 2002 batch are promoted to the grade of Deputy Inspector General of Police in the Scale of Pay Rs. 37,400-67,000 Plus Grade Pay Rs.8900 with effect from 01.01.2016.

(i) Shri. Gajulavarti Sparjan Kumar IPS
(ii) Smt. Harshita Attaluri IPS (on proforma basis)
(iii) Shri M.P Dinesh IPS

5. The following IPS officers of 2003 batch are promoted to the Selection Grade of IPS in the Pay Band Rs.37400-67000 Plus Grade Pay Rs.8700 with effect from 1.1.2016.

i. Shri. C.H Nagaraju, IPS (on proforma basis)
ii. Shri. Sidhartha Shashni (on proforma basis)

6. The Selection Grade vacancies in the State IPS cadre as on 1.1.2016 are assigned as below.

7. The following IPS Officers of 2012 batch are promoted to the Senior Time Scale of IPS in the Scale of Pay Rs. 15,600-39,100 Plus Grade Pay Rs.6600 with effect from 1.1.2016.

i. Shri. Arul R B Krishna IPS
ii. Shri. Sivavikram G IPS
iii. Shri. J Himendranath IPS

8. Consequent to the aforesaid promotions, the following transfer and postings are ordered with immediate effect.

(i) On promotion, Shri Dinendra Kashyap IPS (KL:1998), Deputy Inspector General of Police (Kannur Range) is posted as Inspector General of Police (Kannur Range) against the ex-cadre post created vide para 1 above.
(ii) On promotion, Shri H Venkatesh IPS (KL:1998), is allowed to continue as Managing Director, Kerala State Beverages Corporation Ltd on State deputation basis.
(iii) On promotion Shri. Gajulavarti Sparjan Kumar IPS (KL:2002) is posted as Commissioner of Police, Thriruvananthapuram City, in the existing cadre vacancy.
(iv) The cadre post of Commissioner of Police, Kochi City which was kept in abeyance as per G.O read 2nd paper above is revived. On promotion Shri M.P Dinesh IPS(KL:2002) is posted as Commissioner of Police, Kochi City, in the existing cadre vacancy.
(vi) On promotion, Shri Sivakiram G IPS (KL:2012), is posted as Superintendent of Police, SBCID, Administration (Headquarters) vice Shri Gajulavarti Sparjan Kumar IPS (KL:2002), transferred.

(vii) The posting orders in respect of Shri J Himendranath IPS (KL:2012), who has been promoted to the Senior Time Scale of IPS will be issued separately with a direction to report at Headquarters on 01.01.2016.

9. The following transfers are also ordered with immediate effect.

(i) Smt R Nishanthini IPS (KL:2008), who was on waiting for posting after availing Maternity Leave is posted as Superintendent of Police, Vigilance & Anti Corruption Bureau (Central Range), Ernakulam in the ex-cadre post created vide para 1. (i) above.

(ii) Shri P Asok Kumar IPS, Superintendent of Police, Telecommunications is transferred and posted as Superintendent of Police, Headquarters in the existing cadre vacancy vice Shri C Bhuvanendran IPS transferred.

(iii) On transfer Shri C Bhuvanendran IPS is posted as Superintendent of Police, Traffic, South Zone in the ex-cadre post created vide para 1. (ii) above.

(iv) Shri. Hari Sankar, IPS (KL:2011), Deputy Commissioner of Police, Law & Order & Traffic, Kochi City is placed at the disposal of Law Department for being appointed as Superintendent of Police, Kerala State Human Rights Commission on State deputation basis. The post of Superintendent of Police, Kerala State Human Rights Commission is declared equivalent in status and responsibility to the cadre post of Superintendent of Police (Headquarters) under Rule 11 of IPS (Pay) Rules, 2007. The deputation will be governed by the terms and conditions prescribed in G.O(P)No.546/1980/GAD dated 1.12.1980, as amended.

(v) Shri Karuppasamy R IPS (KL:2013) who has reported at the Headquarters after completion of the Special Foundation Course is posted as Assistant Superintendent of Police, Chengannur.

(vi) Shri. Thomson Jose, IPS (KL:2009) who is holding the ex-cadre post of Assistant Director (Police Sciences), Kerala Police Academy (KEPA) as per the G.O read 1st paper above is posted as Assistant Director (KEPA) in the existing cadre vacancy.

10. The promotions vide paras 2, 3, 4 & 5 above are ordered under the provision of deemed concurrence of Government of India as stipulated under Rule 3(2) (iii) of IPS (Pay) Rules 2007.

By Order of the Governor
G Sivaprasad.
Additional Secretary to Govt.

To,
All Officers concerned (Through Director General of Police/Head of Police Force)
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary to Govt of India Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi-110 001.
The Director General of Police, Kerala (Head of Police Force), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director Vigilance & Anti-Corruption Bureau, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Chairman, Kerala State Human Rights Commission, Vazhuthacaud, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Home Department
The General Administration (SC/Accounts - J) Department.
The Finance Department
The Law Department.
The Director, Information & Public Relations Department.
The Web & New Media Division in I&PRD.

Copy to:-
The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister, Home & Vigilance Department.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A to Additional Chief Secretary (Home & Vigilance) Department.
The C.A to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C) Department.

SF/OC.

Forwarded/ By Order,

Section Officer.